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Federation: An Overview
• What Federation is and is not
• A brief discussion of Sustainability;  

Why Federation is needed
• Comparison of current interface 

deployment strategies vs. those 
which are possible by use of newer 
information model approaches

• Examination of the role (if any) of 
Lean/Six Sigma approaches in the 
rational deployment of LIS/HIS 
interfaces and data dissemination.

• Test order entry as an exemplar of 
effective data model of Federation in 
Pathology



Federation

• Not…
– Merely an aggregation of disparate repositories

• Is…
– An opportunity to organize data in a relational manner 

across an organization, thus realizing the goal of a 
normalized data model

• Single Source of Truth: any single referential data element 
exists one and exactly one place in the overall enterprise

– An opportunity to organize not only atomic data but 
also, rules and manespaces.



Why is federation needed?

• A matter of sustainability
– With a small plurality of information sources, 

support for individual interfaces is possible
– With increasing complexity, support 

requirements experience geometric increase 
in complexity

– Interfaces for 2 sites?  20 sites?
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The Imbalance of Infrastructure to 
Required Support 

Demarcation of Intended Scope of Influence/oversight
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Ideal Oversight Model
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The Imbalance of Infrastructure to 
Required Support 

Demarcation of Intended Scope of Influence/oversight

LIS HIS
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Some Estimates of Effort

• Typical LIS implementation
– 10+ instrument interfaces
– 2 HIS interfaces
– An average of 2 external HL7 intefaces

• 40 programmer hours/interface/year as a 
conservative support metric

• 800+ hours effort/site-year
• 54 Million programmer hours of interface 

maintenance and customization effort annually.
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Growing domain reporting
complexity of ancillary
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LIS Data Model complexity exceeds
HIS receiver capabilities 
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Federation and the Value Stream

• Observation: Our current operational partitions 
end at departmental limits

• Reality: actual workflow, and demarcation of 
oversight, spans both departments and 
institutions

• Lean approaches are instrumental in highlighting 
that our current model of information 
interchange is critically flawed.

• Goal: Incorporate all aspects of order entry into 
a unified information exchange model
– Realize that any system is only as robust as its 

weakest link



Emergence of Lean and Six-Sigma Approaches in 
LIS Deployment: how does it apply to Federation?

• There are seven categories of waste (Muda): when applied 
to the LIS/HIS production environment continuum, these 
categories form the following interesting parallels to the 
conventional production setting:

– Overproduction: carrying out more computational effort than is 
required to effectively deliver information to the consumer 

– Conveyance:  imposing more interface transfer 
steps than what should be required 

– Waiting: delays in reporting associated with cascaded and 
single-threaded interfaces. 

– Motion: Added complexity of multiple interfaces caused data to 
be moved incremental iterations, increasing the chance for 
data corruption over each successive step.

– Rework: being forced to re-specify and retest 
downstream interfaces when local processes are 
modified (e.g. a new addendum method within-
Lab requires validation of the new addendum 
functionality at the HIS level)

– Over-processing: extra effort associated with denormalized 
data models and the effort to ensure that all copies are kept in
sync with the single source of truth (SSOT), if it even exists. 
This imparts risk that one or more copies of the data will 
become unsynchronized with the SSOT.

– Inventory: added institutional data storage infrastructure 
associated with denormalized data models and storing of the 
exact same data elements in multiple locations
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The Promise of Federation
• Recognize that central IT departments have increasing 

demands and often diminishing composite resources to 
meet such demands

• Recognize that ancillary departments are usually the 
most qualified domain experts in terms of appropriate 
stewardship of data.

• Recognize that it takes less effort and imparts less risk to 
store every data element once and no more than just 
once (affirming the use of SSOT principles)

• Reduce time-consuming rework associated with 
cascaded interface changes, in the setting of evolution in 
both workflow and data model practices. 
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What is Federation?

User

Potential Revised Data Model

A B C C other

Participatory SOA-Web servers

LIS node:
Web-based
Just-in-time
aggregation

Multiple Web Services operating
In a Service Oriented Architecture
providing for real-time display of 
participatory Single Sources of Truth

Consequences of shifting to a Web-based SSOT model:
•Simplified transfer and display of complex order data types
•Simplified exchange of information via Web-based 
standards, supporting intra- and inter- institutional needs



Web Portal Case Study
• Setting:

– “Next generation” Lab Information System is three years away
– In this interval, client and market pressures mandate that additional service 

models and IT capabilities be added
• Web Based CPOE-Light
• Web-Based Client support

– Lab to lab
– Lab to physician office
– Lab to patient

• Sophisticated standing orders and future orders scheduling capability
• Real-time order to result reconciliation reporting for:

– Lab client views
– Physician office views
– Single patient views

• Need for flexible compartmentalization of patient data to prevent HIPAA non-
compliance

• The reality:  it is both impractical and prohibitively expensive to carry out 
deployment of such functionality as enhancements or customizations to 
legacy architectures;  The solution is to federate existing “big iron” to more 
nimble modular building blocks (portal solutions, hubs etc)



Atlas Medical LabWorks® as a 
Possible Modular Solution  

• Fully Web-based
• Agnostic to legacy architecture
• Designed for Lab to lab and lab to physician office 

support in a multi-client model
• Sophisticated order scheduling capabilities
• Flexible interface model
• Allows the lab presence to remain constant while the 

back-end infrastructure evolves, thus providing stability 
in workflow for the client

• Highly cost effective as compared to modifying a legacy 
LIS

• SOA-enabled















HL7-based message exchange

Sender Receiver

MSH|^~\&|PP RESULTS||||200609140803||ORU^R01|20060914080358|T|2.3
PID||150|44||R||19851015|M||C|765 Renshaw St.^^TUCSON^AZ^85741^USA||(520) 324-7778|(520) 324-7779||S||1|156451598
PV1|1||||||789^Referring^John^D^M.D.|^^^^|^^^^||||||||^^^^
ORC|NW||SUR0200289^AP||O||||200609140803|PCF||789^Referring^John^D^M.D.||(520) 344-7777||||||||||ST 1^^VANCOUVER^BC^V5M 2E9^CAN
OBR|1||SUR0200289|SURG^Surgical Procedure|||200606200000|||||||200606210000|^LIVER BIOPSY
OBX|1|FT|22633-2^Path-Nature of Specimen^LN|1|SPECIMEN(S): A LIVER BIOPSY||||||F|||200606211454||TM
OBX|2|FT|22636-5^Path-Clinical History^LN|1|CLINICAL HISTORY:  Total Specimen Containers 1||||||F|||200606211454||TM
OBX|3|FT|SIGNATURE|1|||||||F|||200606211454||TM
OBX|4|FT|SIGNATURE|2|Diagnostician:  PATH4 CONNIE FOUR||||||F|||200606211454||TM
OBX|5|FT|SIGNATURE|3|Pathologist||||||F|||200606211454||TM
OBX|6|FT|SIGNATURE|4|Electronically Signed 06/21/2006||||||F|||200606211454||TM
OBX|7|FT|SIGNATURE|5|||||||F|||200606211454||TM
OBR|2||SUR0200289|SURG^Surgical Procedure|||200606200000|||||||200606210000|^LIVER BIOPSY|789^Referring^John^D^M.D.|(520) 344-7777|||R-10117^College of American Pathologists Cancer Checklist; Colon and Rectum: 
OBX|1|CWE|371480007^Tumor site (observable entity)^SCT^R-0025A^^SCT2|1|48338005^Structure of right colic flexure (body structure)^SCT^T-59438^^SCT2||||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|2|NM|373197004^Polyp size, largest dimension (observable entity)^SCT^R-00286^^SCT2|1|4.0000|cm^centimeters^ISO+|||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|3|NM|395509006^Polyp size, additional dimension (observable entity)^SCT^R-0045A^^SCT2|1|3.0000|cm^centimeters^ISO+|||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|4|NM|395509006^Polyp size, additional dimension (observable entity)^SCT^R-0045A^^SCT2|1|2.0000|cm^centimeters^ISO+|||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|5|CWE|371501006^Polyp configuration (observable entity)^SCT^R-002AC^^SCT2|1|395498009^Pedunculated polyp with stalk (morphologic abnormality)^SCT^R-1005C^^SCT2||||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|6|NM|395511002^Polyp stalk length (observable entity)^SCT^R-0045B^^SCT2|1|3.0000|cm^centimeters^ISO+|||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|7|CWE|371441004^Histologic type (observable entity)^SCT^R-00257^^SCT2|1|35917007^Adenocarcinoma, no subtype (morphologic abnormality)^SCT^M-81403^^SCT2||||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|8|CWE|371469007^Histologic grade (observable entity)^SCT^R-00258^^SCT2|1|60815008^Grade not determined (finding)^SCT^G-F505^^SCT2||||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|9|CWE|371487005^Tumor extent of invasion (observable entity)^SCT^R-00259^^SCT2|1|395532005^Tumor extent of invasion cannot be determined (finding)^SCT^F-02BAE^^SCT2||||||F|||200606211453||TM
OBX|10|CWE|395715009^Status of lymphatic (small vessel) invasion by tumor (observable entity)^SCT^R-00404^^SCT2|1|44649003^L0 stage (finding)^SCT^G-F220^^SCT2||||||F|||200606211453||TM



HL7-based message exchange

Sender Receiver

• Dependence upon:
– Precise pre-coordination of expected data fields, formatting and 

specific sequence of data elements between sender and 
receiver

– That each interface must be precisely specified and 
implemented on both ends

– That when an internal change in workflow will results in 
substantive data model changes, there is the requirement to 
amend the interface on both ends



Near - Zero Knowledge-based 
message exchange

Sender Receiver

• Differences:
– Data elements are transferred along with a message 

specification layer
– No a priori knowledge of either message content or format 

required at the receiver
– In essence, the message is both self-contained and self-defined.
– Due to use of data element standardization, (ISO-11179), each 

term is fully defined and recognizable by the receiver, without 
pre-coordinated effort



Putting it all together:
• Federation enables:

– Consolidation of optimal use of standards for pre-
coordinated message exchange.

– Reduced domain-expertise at the central IT level
– Simplified application support less hours spent 

every year on interface support
– Supports Best-of-Breed deployment
– Approaching the vision of plug and play 

interoperability in both intramural and extramural 
settings for electronic orders (a first step towards 
working RHIOs)



Part 2…



lits-INTEROP

• An opportunity for lab infotech summit to 
serve as the host and convener of a 
project to
– Demonstrate true, standards-based 

interoperability for selected exemplars in both 
anatomic and clinical pathology

– Based on the very successful model used by 
Radiology to demonstrate the utility of PACS 
interoperability, nearly twenty years ago



Clinical Pathology Exemplar
• Attendees, when registered, become “bar-coded specimens”
• They may order “tests” by presenting their badge to any participating vendor
• The tests, when complete will be available via a standard web-based SOA for on-demand 

dissemination
• Attendees may present their ID to other participants, who will then retrieve the results, via the 

SOA protocol.
• The exercise will the demonstrate the utility of a number of essential service layers

– Order entry SOA
– Results SOA
– Central NameSpace SOA
– Central RuleSpace SOA
– Possibly others

• Deliverables include:
– Development of an XML Schema to encapsulate both materials and diagnostic data
– White paper describing use and best practices
– XSLT template to provide human readable format
– Examples of different transfer strategies

• CD-ROM
• Electronic-to-paper-to-electronic (reconstitution strategy)
• Federation

• Demos including
– Outgoing materials
– Automatic ordering and annotation on incoming cases



Anatomic Pathology Exemplar
• Exchange of pathology materials (slides, blocks) and reports 

between facilities for case review/second opinions
• Deliverables include:

– Development of an XML Schema to encapsulate both materials and 
diagnostic data

– White paper describing use and best practices
– XSLT template to provide human readable format
– Examples of different transfer strategies

• CD-ROM
• Electronic-to-paper-to-electronic (reconstitution strategy)
• Federation

• Demos including
– Outgoing materials
– Automatic ordering and annotation on incoming cases
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